Anti Bullying and Cyber Bullying Policy

TS Bullying and Cyberbullying

Updated EMB August 2018

Overview
This policy has due regard to the following documents:


DFE Advice ‘Preventing and Tackling Bullying’ (July 2017)



Keeping Child Safe in Education (September 2018)



This policy has been compiled with reference to National Minimum Standards



Somerset Children Social Services advice



Independent Schools Standards Regulations which incorporate The Equality Act 2010

The policy should be read in conjunction with the Schools’ Child Protection and Safeguarding Policy and with
the School’s Behaviour Policy (with particular regard to the Introduction Document)
Aim


Eliminate unlawful discrimination, harassment, victimisation and any other conduct prohibited by the
Equality Act, 2010. This includes harassment or victimisation of a student in relation to admissions
and the way the school provides education for students.



Advance equality of opportunity and foster good relations



Make the school a ‘home from home’ in which respect, tolerance, inclusion and kindness are core
values



Promote diversity and create a culture of inclusion

Bullying

Bullying is known to have caused psychological damage and suicides and we take our role in preventing
bullying, and acting on it, very seriously. This policy should be read in conjunction with the Child Protection
(Safeguarding) Policy.

Bullying is behaviour by an individual or group, repeated over time, that intentionally hurts another individual
or group either physically or emotionally. It can be defined by the victim and not by the perpetrator eg the
perpetrator may argue that their actions were just ‘banter’ and that similar comments and actions were
received and accepted by other students as such. However, if the victim has clearly pointed out that they do
not like the behaviour of the perpetrator and ask them to stop but the comments and actions continue then
the school may view the behaviour as bullying.
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Bullying can take many forms (for instance, cyber-bullying via text messages or the internet), and is often
motivated by prejudice against particular groups, for example on grounds of race, religion or belief, gender,
sexual orientation, gender re-assignment, pregnancy and maternity or because a child is adopted or has caring
responsibilities.
It might be motivated by actual differences between children, or perceived differences. Stopping violence and
ensuring immediate physical safety is obviously a school’s first priority but emotional bullying can be more
damaging than physical; teachers and schools have to make their own judgements about each specific case.
Bullying may involve an imbalance of power between the perpetrator and the victim. This could involve
perpetrators of bullying having control over the relationship which makes it difficult for those they bully to
defend themselves. The imbalance of power can manifest itself in several ways, it may be physical,
psychological (knowing what upsets someone), derive from an intellectual imbalance, or by having access to
the support of a group, or the capacity to socially isolate. It can result in the intimidation of a person or
persons through the threat of violence or by isolating them either physically or online.

Low-level disruption and the use of offensive language can also have a significant impact on its target or victim.
It left unchallenged or dismissed as ‘banter’ or ‘horseplay’ it can also lead to reluctance to report other
behaviour. Early intervention is crucial to ensure that boundaries are clearly set.

Where there is reasonable cause to suspect that a child is suffering, or is likely to suffer ‘significant harm’ then
a bullying incident will be treated as a child protection concern.

Bullying is not itself a criminal offence in the UK but some types of harassment (which could be defined as a
hate crime: a Hate Incident is any incident which the victim, or anyone else, thinks is based on someone’s
prejudice towards them because of their race, religion, sexual orientation, disability or because they are
transgender) or threatening behaviour – or communications – could be a criminal offence. If this is the case
then the school may contact the police for advice. Eg under the Malicious Communications Act 1988, any
person who sends an electronic communication which conveys a message which is indecent or grossly
offensive, a threat, or information which is false and known or believed to be false by the sender, could be
guilty of an offence if their purpose in sending it was to cause distress or anxiety to the recipient. A second
example: in August 2017 the CPS was given direction to treat on-line hate as seriously as face to face hate
crime. This covers all different strands: racist and religious; disability; and homophobic, biphobic and
transphobic.

Bullying which occurs outside the school premises could still lead to discipline within the school: the Education
and Inspections Act 2006 state that a school disciplinary powers can be used to address student’s conduct
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when they are not on school premises and are not under the lawful control or charge of a member of school
staff. Action by the school would need to be seen as reasonable in this circumstance but must always be
investigated whether it is inside or outside the ‘school gates’.

Cyber-bullying

Cyber-bullying is a different form of bullying and can happen at all times of the day, with a potentially bigger
audience, and more accessories as people forward on content at a click.
The wider search powers included in the Education Act 2011 give teachers stronger powers to tackle cyberbullying by providing a specific power to search for and, if necessary, delete inappropriate images (or files) on
electronic devices, including mobile phones.

There is no need for parental consent to search through a student’s phone or similar device. If the school
believes the police need to be involved (for example, it is relevant to , contains a pornographic image of a child
or extreme pornography) then images must not be deleted.
As outlined in the Behaviour Policy (School Rules and Regulations) cyber-bullying which takes place outside
school may still come under school’s jurisdiction and behaviour policy:

Rewards and sanctions can be applied when a student:

o is taking part in any school-organised or school-related activity
o is travelling to or from school or
o is wearing (or expected to wear) school uniform
o is in some other way identifiable as a student at the school.
Or when a student’s conduct:

o could have repercussions for the orderly running of the school
o poses a threat to another student or member of the public
o could adversely affect the reputation of the school.
How we can help

Taunton School recognises that it has responsibility to:

(a)

promote, among students, self-discipline and proper regard for authority;

(b)

Encourage good behaviour and respect for others on the part of students and, in
particular, preventing all forms of bullying among students; and
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(c)

encourage students, and parents, to liaise with the school if they feel that bullying is taking
place. This is particularly relevant to 6th formers who are trained and supported to identify
and help when a safeguarding or bullying concern comes to their attention.

(d)

Place responsibility on all staff to tackle bullying: they are trained and are alert to all forms of
bullying. They proactively gather intelligence about issues between students which provoke
conflict and together (eg through department and house meetings) discuss strategies to
prevent bullying occurring in the first place. This will occur formally – for example, through
PSHEE lessons, assemblies and in chapel – but can occur informally or ‘off the cuff’ in lessons
(as and when appropriate) and through tutorials. In so doing the differences which can lead
to bullying can be discussed and the school’s position is then made clear.

(e)

create a culture of care and kindness so that if relationships break down they can be dealt
with before it becomes ‘bullying’.

(f)

Support staff: the bullying (including cyberbullying) of staff, whether by students, parents or
colleagues is unacceptable.

Misconduct of any kind outside of school well be amenable to school discipline if the welfare of
another student or the culture or reputation of the school are placed at risk. The school’s role with
regards to bullying therefore extends beyond the “school gates” and may include times when
students are not under the control or charge of a member of staff.
1.

Bullying is deliberately and persistently making someone else’s life unpleasant. It is repeated over a
period of time and intentionally hurts another student or group of students. It may occur directly or
through ”cyber-bullying” and can make the victim feel persecuted and have little or no power to
defend themselves and can take many forms including:
a)

Physical (e.g. hitting, abuse of property, initiation ceremonies)

b) Emotional (e.g. wilful isolation or exclusion)
c)

Verbal or written abuse (e.g. name calling, prejudice-based language, text messages, emails,
comments or photographs on social networking sites – see combating Cyber-bullying at Taunton
School)

d) Racist, Religious or Cultural (e.g. mocking cultures, customs, appearance)
e)

Sexual/Sexist (e.g. unwanted physical contact, over familiarity, abusive comments)

f)

Homophobic (e.g. name calling, abusive comments, prejudice towards lesbian, gay, bisexual and
transgender students).

g)

Disability related (e.g. name calling, abusive comments, mocking appearance)

h) Special Educational Needs related
i)

Gender related

j)

Because a child is adopted or is a carer
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Prevention

1.

We seek to instil values in all members of the School which should preclude bullying.
a.

These are reinforced by a PSHEE programme (referred to as the Enrichment programme)
which requires tutors at all levels of the School to spend time talking to their groups about
bullying / cyber-bullying and its effects and consequences. In essence, we seek to inculcate
respect for others, their property and their individuality. The above values should not only
be addressed in PSHEE but should also underpin ordinary curricular lessons, assemblies,
Horizons Lectures, tutorials, debates, the co curricular programme and chapel services. Staff
and older students should set a good example and successes should be celebrated.

b.

These values also pay heed to the fundamental British values of democracy, the rule of law,
individual liberty and mutual respect and tolerance of those of different faiths and beliefs.

2.

It is crucial to the School’s success in dealing with bullying / cyber-bullying, that all members of the
community are made aware that it is unacceptable and should not be tolerated at all times. It is the
responsibility of all members of the community to take action if they see it happening. To remain
silent is to condone the action of the bully. Staff should receive regular training and guidance in order
to reduce the risk of bullying arising particularly at times or in areas where it is most likely. If
necessary, external agencies will be consulted if specialist skills may be required.

3.

Information is crucial to dealing with the problem. Those who feel that they are being bullied, or who
are witnesses to what they believe is bullying / cyber-bullying, should always tell a member of staff.
Students seen to be supporting bullying/cyber-bullying as an accessory can expect an appropriate
sanction. We want students, and their parents, to feel comfortable, and confident, in raising their
concerns and they should be encouraged to approach any member of staff. Our aim is to prevent
bullying at the very earliest stages. Our complaints policy, for both parents (page 10) and students
(page 14), sets out who you can speak to and how they can help. These people include friends, peer
mentors, prefects, tutors and House Staff. We are here to help.

4.

Advice, support and counselling will be offered to all parties involved, and, if necessary, their parents.
While recognising that both victim and bully need help, the School takes a very serious view of
bullying and does not subscribe to the “no blame” approach.

5.

Although bullying itself is not a criminal offence, some types of harassing or threatening behaviour, or

communications, could be a criminal offence. It may therefore be necessary to involve the police and / or
children’s social services as per the Safeguarding and Behaviour policies.

Sanctions: (see School rules and regulations within the Behaviour Policy)
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(Disciplinary measures must be applied fairly, consistently, and reasonably taking account of any special
educational needs or disabilities that the students may have and taking into account the needs of
vulnerable students)
1.

In practice, the sanctions applied range from a verbal warning or a ban on use of the School’s
computer network to a temporary or permanent exclusion, depending on the gravity of the offence
and the student’s previous record with reference to bullying / cyber-bullying. In the most severe
cases the police may be informed.

2.

Education is a crucial part of how the school fosters the values of tolerance, care and inclusiveness.

Bullying and cyberbullying are covered as topics in both year 9 and year 10.
The School also supports this with a wide variety of lectures (through the Horizons programme), Chapels and
Headmaster’s Assemblies all of which aim to:


actively promote British values, and ensure that principles are actively promoted that tend to lead to
various, specified, outcomes. In addition to the outcomes listed in the 2010 Independent School
Regulations, TS also actively promote principles that:


foster tolerance and harmony between different cultural traditions;



enable students to acquire respect for public institutions and services in England;



encourage respect for others (again, with particular regard to Equality Act protected
characteristics);



encourage respect for democracy and participation in the democratic process, including respect
for the basis on which the law is made and applied in England

Procedure for dealing with Bullying / Cyber-bullying incidents
Introduction
The School gives the utmost priority to investigating allegations of bullying / cyber-bullying. We deal with
them as swiftly and as comprehensively as can reasonably be expected. These are the procedures which will
generally be followed, though it is recognised that each case is different. Our aim is to protect those who may
be the victims of bullying and, through effective sanctions, and the Child Protection Policy, to educate the bully
about the consequences of their inappropriate behaviour. We do not subscribe to the “no blame” approach to
bullying, though we recognise that cases are frequently complex and that the victim will sometimes be guilty
of inappropriate behaviour as well as the bully. Except for those extremely rare cases in which the bullying /
violence is so severe that students are required to leave, it is hoped that all students involved in the matter will
learn from the experience and that relationships will be rebuilt positively. When students are placed in
detention or excluded temporarily, worthwhile tasks will be set, which may include a combination of letters of
apology (to be placed on files) and academic work / counselling.
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Procedure
1.

Information about bullying comes from a variety of sources, including parents, students, staff and
members of the public. In all cases we assure the person making the allegation that we shall be taking
immediate action to stop the bullying / cyber-bullying and will pursue information so as to identify the
bully. Parents are informed as soon as possible, though sometimes some leeway may be required in
order for investigations to be completed.

2.

Depending on the nature of the allegation, the case will be taken up either by the tutor, house staff, a
deputy head or a combination of these people. As a rough guide, the more serious the allegation, the
more likely it is to involve senior staff. If there is a Child Protection implication, i.e. if there is
reasonable cause to suspect that a child is suffering, or likely to suffer significant harm then the
Designated Safeguarding Lead must be informed.

3.

Initially Interviews will be conducted fairly within Houses, giving all sides the opportunity to state their
case, so as to establish the truth in what seldom turn out to be straightforward issues. In all cases,
students will be warned not to do or say anything that may prejudice their position vis-à-vis the
student who has been bullied. (No revenge / stirring up support among friends, no taking the law into
their own hands.)

4.

Except for the most straightforward cases, in which truth has been established and the matter has
been resolved swiftly, an interview will be conducted; a student would be invited to bring a friend or
member of staff to support them in any such interview. This will enable a record to be kept of the
interview and what is said to be corroborated. Notes, both rough copies and, where necessary, a brief
summary and copies of any letters sent to parents will be put on files with cross referencing where
appropriate. Notes will be retained by the Deputy Head which will enable patterns to be identified
and also kept to evaluate the effectiveness of the approach adopted.

5.

Communication with parents will detail the nature of the offence and any sanctions imposed, and will
set out what improvements the School expects to be made in behaviour as well as the consequences
of failure to improve. Recommendations may be made to support including restorative justice,
visiting the Health Centre and counselling.

6.

At the conclusion of the investigation, if appropriate, one of the members of staff involved (in almost
all cases, the HM) will contact parents of all students directly involved and inform them of action
taken. Wherever possible, the identity of “informers” and students other than the son or daughter of
the parent will not be disclosed.

7.

In practice, the sanctions applied range from a verbal warning or a ban on use of the School’s
computer network, to temporary or permanent exclusion, depending on the gravity of the offence
and the student’s previous record with reference to bullying. Crucially, the perpetrator must
understand that their behaviour is wrong, contravenes the school policy and school ethos.
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8.

As per the School’s Safeguarding and Child Protection procedures, if cyberbullying may have caused
‘significant harm’; or the law may have been broken or there is concern for the perpetrators
behaviour, the DSL will follow the procedures laid down by Somerset Children Social Services. (see
‘external agencies’ below)

9.

Inevitably, the focus of care will fall to the victim. However, it is important for the school to consider
why the perpetrator acted in such a manner and that they may need help themselves.

Restorative Justice
From September 2016, the School will aim to use Restorative Justice Practices to help if relationships break
down. This is not just to support the victim but also the perpetrator. As the DFE Guidance (2014)
states: ‘It is also important to consider the motivations behind bullying behaviour and whether it
reveals any concerns for the safety of the perpetrator. Where this is the case the child engaging in
bullying may need support themselves.’ Furthermore (and as stated in the School’s Safeguarding and
Child Protection Policy) children who engage in bullying behaviour may need support of external
agencies because they may be subject to difficult and exploitative relationships.

Parents
TS tries to include parents as much as possible because if Parents believe that TS deals effectively with bullying
then their support will enable a virtuous cycle in which behavioural boundaries are clear. TS aims to:



Involve parents through information evenings, updates to policies and by clearly following procedures
in an open and transparent manner.



Have a clear message – TS does not tolerate bullying.



Take it seriously: any complaint about bullying is taken seriously and that the children involved are
protected.



Involve students. All students understand the school’s approach (through rules; PSHEE lessons;
Chapel; Horizon lectures; Assemblies and an inclusive ethos) and are clear about the part they can
play to prevent bullying, including when they find themselves as bystanders. Restorative Justice
places student involvement at the heart of re-building relationships.



Be consistent: in its approach to implementing disciplinary sanctions.



To listen: Student voice is important. By openly discussing differences between people that could lead
to bullying - such as religion, ethnicity, disability, gender or sexuality – students feel supported and
part of the process. This occurs through PSHEE lessons and tutorials and is further supported with
regular ‘no names’ surveys’.
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Provide staff with regular updates about student behaviour and the resulting sanctions.



Work with the wider community such as the police and children’s services where bullying is
particularly serious or persistent and where a criminal offence may have been committed.



Allow students to have the chance (through the ‘Anonymous Box’ in Reception) to easily report
bullying so that they are assured that they will be listened to and incidents acted on.

Record keeping and Review
As per the Schools Behaviour policy, any sanctions associated with bullying will be recorded.
These records will be reviewed to evaluate whether behaviour has changed.
The Deputy Head will discuss the behaviour of the students involved after a time period (usually after two
weeks) and a formal review takes place between the Housemaster / Housemistress and the students
concerned. If good practice comes from this review (see notes on Staff Training) then it will occur on a
‘no-names basis’.

External agencies
As a result of bullying external agencies may need to be involved as it may be a child protection issue.
The child protection officer will risk assess the claim using the following which is based on Somerset
Safeguarding Children Board ‘Thresholds for Assessment and Services’. Full details can be obtained from the
School’s Safeguarding and Child Protection Policy under ‘Procedures’.
Peer on peer abuse
Safeguarding issues can manifest themselves via peer on peer abuse. This includes bullying (including
cyberbullying); gender based violence / sexual assaults and sexting. It should be remembered that children
with SEN can be disproportionately impacted by bullying. Abuse is abuse and should never be tolerated or
passed off as "banter" or "part of growing up".
The Deputy Head may access external agency support if there is a concern for the victim and for the
perpetrator as per the Safeguarding and Child Protection Policy.

Combating Cyber-bullying at Taunton School
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Cyber-bullying is a form of bullying and can be defined as 'the use of Information and Communications
Technology (ICT), particularly mobile phones and the internet, deliberately and over a period of time, to upset
someone else'.
It can be an extension of face-to-face bullying, with technology providing the bully with another route to
harass their target. However, it differs in several significant ways from other kinds of bullying: the invasion of
home and personal space; the difficulty in controlling electronically circulated messages, the size of the
audience, perceived anonymity, and even the profile of the person doing the bullying and their target.
The School Rules and Regulations state that “misconduct of any kind outside of School will be amenable to
School discipline if the welfare of another student or the culture or reputation of the School are placed at
risk.” Our role with regards to Bullying and Cyber-bullying can extend therefore beyond the “School gates”
and may include times when students are not under the control or charge of a member of staff.
Cyber-bullying takes different forms: threats and intimidation, harassment or 'cyber-stalking' (eg repeatedly
sending unwanted texts or instant messages), vilification / defamation; exclusion or peer rejection,
impersonation, unauthorised publication of private information or images and manipulation.
Some cyber-bullying is clearly deliberate and aggressive, but it is important to recognise that some incidents of
cyber-bullying are known to be unintentional and the result of simply not thinking about the consequences.
What may be sent as a joke may not be received as one, and indeed the distance that technology allows in
communication means the sender may not see the impact of the message on the receiver. There is also less
opportunity for either party to resolve any misunderstanding or to feel empathy. It is important that students
are made aware of the effects of their actions.
Ed Burnett (Deputy Head and DSL) retains overview of online safety as part of the School’s wider safeguarding
policy. If a child is being subject to ‘significant harm’ then the DSL (or any other member of staff) will contact
an external agency for support. Normally this would involve the DSL calling the Somerset consultation line for
advice but any member of staff is aware that they can call Somerset Safeguarding and / or the Police (see
‘Procedures’ in the School’s Safeguarding and Child Protection Policy). Furthermore, the school will consider
whether the behaviour of the perpetrator may reflect issues which also need investigation and support both
internally and externally.
If the on-line content used may have broken the law (for example, sexting) then the DSL will consult with the
Somerset Direct Consultation line to ascertain whether an offence has been committed and therefore whether
the Police need to be involved. The Consultation line will also be able to advise on the role that CEOP may play.
Ed Burnett works in conjunction with the IT department to ensure that the school network filters and monitors
how students use the school network. There are regular reports which are generated on student usage which
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are sent to House Staff who then review student behaviour. If they have any concerns (as per the School’s
Safeguarding and Child Protection Policy) they discuss these with the DSL.
The School has an acceptable use policy (see separate policy) which provides clear guidance for students on
the use of technology in the classroom and beyond. The boundaries and therefore possible sanctions are
covered later in this policy; in the School Behaviour policy and are included in every student’s planner.
For staff and visitors the permissions and restrictions on the use of technology are outlined in the School’s
Safeguarding and Child Protection Policy and also in the Taunton School Code of Conduct. Both documents are
referred to at INSET and staff are provided with regular updates in staff briefing on Mondays.
The School recognises the need to build children’s resilience in this area and makes this part of the School’s
PSHEE programme.
In cyber-bullying, bystanders can easily become perpetrators, eg by passing on or showing to others images
designed to humiliate, or by taking part in online polls or discussion groups. They may not recognise
themselves as participating in bullying, but their involvement compounds the misery for the person targeted.
Our policy is clear: 'bystanders' — better termed 'accessories' in this context — who actively support cyberbullying should expect a sanction for this behaviour. It is important that students are aware that their actions
have severe and distressing consequences, and that participating in such activity will not be tolerated.
There are particular features of cyber-bullying that differ from other forms of bullying which need to be
recognised and taken into account when determining how to respond effectively. The key differences are:


Impact — the scale and scope of cyber-bullying can be greater than other forms of bullying.



Targets and perpetrators — the people involved may have a different profile to traditional bullies and
their targets.



Location — the 24/7 and any-place nature of cyber-bullying.



Anonymity — the person being bullied will not always know who is attacking them.



Motivation — some students may not be aware that what they are doing is bullying.



Evidence — unlike other forms of bullying, the target of the bullying will have evidence of its
occurrence.

Prevention
We seek to instil values in all members of the School which should, preclude bullying. These are reinforced by
a PSHEE programme (called the Enrichment programme) which requires tutors at all levels of the School to
spend time talking to their groups about cyber-bullying and its effects and consequences. In essence, these
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seek to inculcate respect for others, their property and their individuality. The above values should not only
be addressed in PSHEE but should also underpin ordinary curricular lessons, assemblies, Horizons Lectures,
tutorials, debates, the co curricular programme and chapel services.

It is crucial to the School’s success in dealing with cyber-bullying, that all members of the community are made
aware that it is unacceptable and should not be tolerated. It is the responsibility of all members of the
community to take action if they are aware of it happening. To remain silent is to condone the action of the
bully. Staff should receive regular training and guidance in order to reduce the risk of bullying arising
particularly at times or in areas where it is most likely. If necessary, external agencies will be consulted if
specialist skills may be required.
Sanctions for Cyber-bullying Behaviour
In practice, the sanctions applied range from a verbal warning or a ban on use of the School’s computer
network to a temporary or permanent exclusion, depending on the gravity of the offence and the student’s
previous record with reference to bullying / cyber-bullying.
However, if it is clear that bullying has occurred the school will take it very seriously and an appropriate and
significant sanction will apply.
In the most severe cases, it can result in criminal prosecution (as outlined in the school’s behaviour policy) .
This will be determined if:
a) significant harm has occurred: in this case the DSL will always call the Somerset Direct consultation line for
advice.
b) the law may have been broken: in this case the DSL will always call the Somerset Direct consultation line for
advice.
The aim of sanctions is to:


Help the person harmed to feel safe again and be assured that the bullying will stop.



Hold the perpetrator to account getting them to recognise the harm caused and deter them from
repeating the behaviour.



Demonstrate to the school community that cyber-bullying is unacceptable and that the school has
effective ways of dealing with it, so deterring others from behaving similarly.

When cyber-bullying is investigated, reference will be made to the Acceptable Use Policy (AUP); sanctions for
breaches are set out in the AUP and the ‘Procedure for dealing with Bullying / Cyber-bullying incidents’.
Technology-specific sanctions for students engaged in cyber-bullying behaviour could include limiting internet
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access for a period of time or removing the right to bring a mobile phone into school (although issues of child
safety will be considered in relation to the latter).
Cyber-bullying will have an impact on the education and wellbeing of the person being bullied, and the
physical location of the bully at the time of their action is irrelevant in this. Schools have broad powers to
discipline and regulate the behaviour of students, even when they are off the school site. Misconduct of any
kind outside of school will be amenable to school discipline if the welfare of another student or the culture or
reputation of the school are placed at risk.

Technical provisions
All students sign an ‘Acceptable Use Policy’ which helps to
a)

Highlight the potential benefits of IT

b) Frames the boundaries of behaviour through the permissions and restrictions

The school has a filtering system in place which helps to identify areas of IT use which could cause harm to
either the user or to another party. This filter generates information which is sent to House Staff every week
for them to monitor and then act if they feel the school’s Behaviour Policy has been contravened.

If this monitoring highlights any safeguarding concerns then HM will discuss this with the DSL.
Advice to students on Cyber-bullying
Anti-Cyber-bullying Code
Being sent an abusive or threatening text message, or seeing nasty comments about yourself on a website, can
be really upsetting. This code gives you seven important tips to protect yourself and your friends from getting
caught up in cyber-bullying, and advice on to how to report it when it does happen.
This code plus the broader educational structures in place (PSHEE, Horizons lectures, Assemblies and Chapel)
help to bring an awareness of this issue, the School’s robust approach and tries to build resilience for the
individual.
1. Always respect others
Remember that when you send a message to someone, you cannot see the impact that your words or images
may have on the other person. That is why it is important to always show respect to people and be careful
what you say online or what images you send. What you think is a joke may really hurt someone else. Always
ask permission before you take a photo of someone.
If you receive a rude or nasty message or picture about someone else, do not forward it. You could be
assisting a bully and even be accused of cyber-bullying yourself. You could also be breaking the law.
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2. Think before you send
It is important to think before you send any images or text about yourself or someone else by email or mobile
phone, or before you post information on a website. Remember that what you send can be made public very
quickly and could stay online forever. Do you really want your teacher, parents or future employer to see that
photo?
3. Treat your password like your toothbrush
Don't let anyone know your passwords. It is a good idea to change them on a regular basis. Choosing hard-toguess passwords with symbols or numbers will help stop people hacking into your account and pretending to
be you. Remember to only give your mobile number or personal website address to trusted friends.
4. Block the Bully
Most responsible websites and services allow you to block or report someone who is behaving badly. Make
use of these features, they are there for a reason!
5. Don't retaliate or reply
Replying to bullying messages, particularly in anger, is just what the bully wants.
6. Save the evidence
Learn how to keep records of offending messages, pictures or online conversations. These will help you
demonstrate to others what is happening and can be used by your school, internet service provider, mobile
phone company, or even the police to investigate the cyber-bullying.
7. Make sure you tell
You have a right not to be harassed and bullied online.
There are people that can help:


Tell an adult you trust who can help you to report it to the right place, or call a helpline like ChildLine
on 0800 1111 in confidence.



Tell the provider of the service you have been bullied on (eg your mobile-phone operator or socialnetwork provider). Check their websites to see where to report.



Tell your school. Your tutor, Housemaster / Housemistress or any member of staff will support you
and can discipline the person bullying you.

Finally, don't just stand there. If you see cyber-bullying (or any bullying) going on, support the victim
Staff Training
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Over the course of an academic year all the information pertaining to bullying - sanctions, questionnaires and
investigations - are used to update staff as part of their training. Staff also attend external training. This is then
fed back to and discussed (and minutes are written) in the House Staff Meetings.
If there are changing trends or gaps in the school’s expertise it will work with external agencies to support the
school.
Cyber-bullying and Data Protection
Cyber-bullying may have dreadful consequences for the victim and for the perpetrator including the potential
radicalisation of the victim. Education students about data protection is therefore very important and includes
areas such as:


Comments posted on social media are not easy to delete



Control of personal data must be protected and respected



Taking control of another person’s data and mis-using this data may result in a criminal investigation
because the person must gain the consent of the other person to post that data

Data protection is not just supported through the School’s PSHEE programme but also through the Acceptable
Use Policy and the School Behaviour Policy.
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APPENDIX 1: Formal Procedures - what to do if a Student is worried about Bullying

The Deputy Head (The DSL) will
consider using an external
agency if:
a) concerned about peer-onpeer abuse

Student or a friend of
a student worries that
they are being bullied
either inside or
outside school
including cyberbullying

b) evidence of ‘significant harm’
c) the law may have been
broken*

They talk to a senior student
in the house they trust;
tutor; HM; senior member
of staff; use the anonymous
box in reception. This
information makes its way
to the Deputy Head

The School takes it
seriously. The Deputy
Head (or the HM)
investigates the issue**.
If bullying has occurred
then a serious sanction is
applied.

*for more details on peer-on-peer abuse, significant harm and the law please make reference to The School’s
Safeguarding and Child Protection Policy. The DSL will use the Safeguarding Consultation line (via Somerset
Social Services) to help determine whether the threshold for external agency help has been crossed.
**records are kept of all conversations and sanctions and students are allowed to see these transcripts to
check they are accurate. These records are also important to then subsequently assess whether the actions
taken by the school are effective in changing the behaviour of the students involved. This will be done by the
HM and will be formally discussed at a House tutor meeting with the minutes of these discussions fed back to
the Deputy Head.
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APPENDIX 2: Formal Procedures - what to do if a member of staff is worried about Bullying

Member of staff is concerned
about bullying. They should
offer to talk to the student in
a quiet room and follow the
procedure laid out in the
Safeguarding policy

If the teacher is worried about
‘significant harm’ they should
see the DSL or Child
Protection Officer
immediately or they can
phone Somerset Direct, 0300
123 2224Somerset Direct

The information is
immediately passed onto the
student’s HM who will liaise
with the Deputy Head. An
investigation will occur and
the teacher will be called
upon to check their details.
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APPENDIX 3: Formal Procedures - Management of bullying and cyberbullying

This review process
continues until the
relationship between
the victim and the
perpetrator has been
normalised

A student is found to
have broken the school
bullying policy. The HM*
talks to EMB and they
risk assess whether an
external agency should
be involved.

Within 1 week the relevant
HM will talk to the students
involved to monitor and see
how they are and will feed this
– with any strategy
suggestions - back to EMB via
House Minutes. The tutor is
likely to be involved and the
parents will be updated.

The HM and EMB
communicate with the
parents of the victim and
the perpetrator to explain
what has happened and the
School response. A central
record is kept and the HM
keeps their record.

*Housemaster / Housemistress
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Appendix 4 – Further information on definitions of bullying and hate incidents
Definitions can be problematic. However, the process of examining, debating and reviewing definitions is vital
to anti-bullying and equality work. The following definitions are based on recent national guidance. The
definitions are provided here to inform the statements and definitions that appear within individual school /
college /settings policies. School / College staff and pupils / students will then be able to use them as a guide
when identifying, recording and reporting bullying and hate incidents. Both bullying and hate incidents have
the potential to do harm to individuals, groups and communities, but responses to these behaviours may
differ. In particular, the cumulative impact of ongoing persistent bullying on mental health should be
recognised and acted upon. What is a ‘hate incident’? Any one off incident, which may or may not constitute a
criminal offence, which is perceived by the victim or any other person, as being motivated by prejudice or hate
based on a person’s perceived or actual: a. Race/Ethnicity b. Religion/Belief c. Sexual Orientation d. Disability
and learning difficulties e. Gender or gender identity
Examples of Hate Incidents Hate incidents can consist of: verbal abuse or insults e.g. Detrimental comments,
abusive language and “jokes” relating to race, religion, disability/learning difficulties, gender/gender identity;
insulting gestures, abusive telephone calls, offensive messages. In East Sussex we use the term ‘Hate Incident’,
rather than ‘prejudice- based incident’ so that we are consistent with our partners e.g. the Police and district
and borough councils. What is a ‘hate crime’? “Any hate incident, which constitutes a criminal offence,
perceived by the victim or any other person, as being motivated by prejudice or hate” (ACPO 2005). Hate crime
should be reported directly to the police Note: The underpinning rationale behind a hate incident is
perception. It is the perception of the victim or any other person (e.g. a witness) that is the determining factor.
What is ‘prejudice-based bullying’? Bullying behaviour motivated on grounds of an individual’s gender,
ethnicity, body image/ size, sexuality, disability, age, religion or belief. It may be motivated by actual
differences or perceived differences or as a result of association with someone else. Extended definitions of
types of bullying Homophobic bullying Homophobic bullying occurs when bullying is motivated by a prejudice
against lesbian, gay or bisexual people. This can affect: • Young people who are lesbian, gay or bisexual (LGB).
• Young people who are thought to be lesbian, gay or bisexual. • Young people who are different in some way
– they may not act like the other boys or girls. • Young people who have gay, lesbian or bisexual friends, or
family, or parents/carers are gay, lesbian or bisexual. • Teachers, who may or may not be lesbian, gay or
bisexual. (Adapted from ‘Homophobic Bullying; Safe to Learn’ Department for Children, Schools and Families,
2007)
Biphobic bullying Bisexual people may experience homophobic bullying but they are also likely to experience
biphobia, that is, prejudice which is specifically related to their bisexual identity. Biphobia often takes the form
of stereotypes: for example, that bisexual people are ‘greedy’, ‘promiscuous’ or ‘confused’. Bisexual people
can feel marginalised by both the straight world and the lesbian and gay community. Sexist bullying This is
bullying based on sexist attitudes that when expressed demean, intimidate or harm another person because of
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their sex or gender. Transphobic Bullying ‘Trans*’ is an umbrella term that describes people whose sense of
their gender or gender identity is seen as being different to typical gender norms. Where children and young
people are perceived not to be conforming to the dominant gender roles that may be widely expected of
them, schools should be alert for signs of bullying. Transphobic bullying is commonly underpinned by sexist
attitudes and can affect any child or young person. An individual may also experience Transphobic bullying as a
result of perceptions that a parent, relative or other significant figure displays gender ‘variance’, or is
Transgender. (Adapted from ‘Preventing and responding to sexist, sexual and Transphobic bullying; Safe to
Learn’ Department for Children, Schools and Families, 2009)
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